NATA Student Leadership Committee NPI Contest Rules

Each program director must submit the Google Form before the deadline of March 15, 2019 (midnight CST). Submissions will be submitted directly into the Google Form which is two pages in length. The link for the Google Form is: https://goo.gl/forms/m1SSyeWB2ug243pr1. Entries will be accepted through March 15, 2019 (midnight CST).

All entries must be filled out by the program director, and we will be using the director’s NATA number as their electronic signature for verification. The Google Form includes general program information and listing of the athletic training students’ names and NPI numbers.

The second page of the Google Form asks the program director to list each student’s name (first and last) and their personal NPI number. Students who had their NPI numbers before the contest are still counted toward total program compliance and should be listed the same way as students who register for their NPI number as part of the competition.

Winner

During National Athletic Training Month, the program with the highest percentage of student compliance of NPI numbers will win a $100 Amazon.com gift card for their program. If there are multiple programs with 100% compliance, each of these programs will be entered into a random drawing to select the winning program.

More Information

Contact the NATA SLC Outreach Subcommittee at slcoutreachcom@gmail.com (attn: Student NPI Contest in the subject line) with any questions or concerns.